
Saturate Shalimar 
Netflix is coming out with a superhero series called AMERICAN JESUS. The story is about a 12 year old boy who 
discovers that he has the power to turn water into wine, make the crippled walk, and even raise the dead! The 
boy discovers that he is Jesus re-incarnated: an American Jesus who has returned to save mankind. 
 

Research by Bara Research shows that most Americans believe that Jesus was a real person, but they are not 
sure that He was God. Americans are divided on whether Jesus was sinless and are conflicted as to whether 
Jesus or their good deeds are the way to Heaven. 
 

So how do we get the truth out about Jesus?  We are going to SATURATE every household within the Shalimar 
Zip Code, 32579, with a door-hanging packet containing a personalized invitation to Good Shepherd.  
 

But that is only the beginning…We are also going to include a free DVD about Jesus called “The Jesus Film!”  
If all our able-bodied members will help, it should be a relatively quick and easy mission. 
 

The first thing for every single one of us to do, is to pray that God will use our efforts to make Jesus known 
among our neighbors and bring our community into a saving relationship with Christ.  
 

Then we will need people to assemble the packets. This task will consist of putting the movie disk, “The Jesus Film,” 
along with a general invitation tract to get to know God, and one of our congregational brochures with information 
about Good Shepherd, all together in the door-hanging packet. All of the materials are being provided at no 
financial cost to the congregation. We only need to provide the people power to get the job done.  
 

After we receive the materials we need for the packets, a date will be set for assembly. There will be a group 
gathering for this, but if you cannot attend at that time, you may take some materials and put the packets 
together on your own. This part of the project allows an opportunity for those who are less able to go from 
house to house to contribute their help toward this mission. 
 

After the packets have been assembled and are ready for distribution, everyone who will be going house to 
house will be given a map with the location of houses clearly marked so there will be no confusion or 
overlapping. Some neighborhoods will have houses close together so they may be done by walking house to 
house.  In some sections, the houses will be farther apart and will need to be done by driving between 
houses.  Again, we will set a specific date for a group of people to work together. If you are unable to join the 
group that day, you may still take a map with a marked neighborhood and distribute the packets at your 
convenience.  Our hope is to have this all completed before Reformation Sunday, October 28th. 
 

There are sign-up sheets in the Fellowship Hall to indicate your enthusiasm to participate! Please signup even 
though the actual dates have not yet been set, because some of the tasks can be done on your own time if the 
assigned dates don’t work for you. Sign-ups will give us a good idea of how many people we will have to take 
care of the number of homes assigned to us. If you have any questions, please feel free to ask me, and I will 
have an answer for you. 
 

This is a great way to spread God’s Word for those who need it!  Not only are we giving people who may not 
know Jesus an interesting introduction to Him, but we are also giving them an invitation to Good Shepherd. If we 
will do our part, God will surely do His part! Let’s all give a little time and energy then watch what God can do! 
 

Excited about working in the fields! 
Pastor Ray 
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Join Pastor Ray Tuesdays at 10:00 AM in the Library for a Bible study on the Book of 
Daniel. The Book of Daniel deals with the context of the Babylonian Captivity of the 
Jewish people. A look at the previous centuries will help in appreciating the message of 
Daniel. Long past was the time of Abraham, Moses, the Exodus, and the period of the 
Judges. This study was written by Rev. Richard Ziehr.   



“Swish and flick.” ― J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 
 

In the world created by J.K. Rowling, there are four components needed to wield magic.  
1. Ability; 2. Ingredients; 3. Gestures; 4. Words  
 

That is NOT at all what is going on in the Sacraments of the Church.  
 

The Church is the custodian of a mystery where God is the active agent. The components of a 
Sacrament are:  1. Instituted by God; 2. A visible element in which God Himself joins His Word; 3. Provides the 
forgiveness of sins earned by Christ. There are two Sacraments; Baptism and Communion.   
 

In Christendom there are divergent teachings on Communion with unintentional consequences. The lesson 
learned for many is that Scriptures can be interpreted in contradictory ways when the very opposite is true. 
Scripture alone determines our position and practice; not consensus building or personal preferences. 
 

Symbolism - An understanding that the bread and wine only represent Christ’s body and blood. An 
interpretation that the language used in Scripture is meant merely as a word picture.  
 

Transubstantiation - Catholicism’s interpretation that during Communion bread and wine are changed into the 
actual body and blood of Christ, while the outward appearances of bread and wine are not affected. 
 

Consubstantiation - A perception that holds that the substance of Christ's body and blood combines with the 
substances of bread and wine to form a third substance for the Sacrament. 
 

Receptionism - The notion that Christ’s body and blood are only present when received by the celebrant who believes 
it to be present with the bread and wine; changing the active agent from God to the belief of the celebrant. 
 

Sacramental Union - The Lutheran view of that the Real Presence of the body and blood of Christ is united 
with bread and wine. The Real Presence is sometimes described as being; in, under, and above the elements 
without changing them. God is the active agent so His Real Presence is in the Sacrament regardless of what 
the celebrants think or believe.   
 

There is a confession of faith nature in the participation of Communion. Scripture assumes that Communion is 
celebrated in a context where the faith and life of the celebrants are known. This congregational setting is the 
focus where the scripturally defined teachings of the church are put into practice. It is not proper for us to join 
ourselves in a false confession of faith with those who deny the Real Presence by presenting ourselves at 
other denominations altars, precisely because they teach and believe something contrary to our confession.  
 

Grace & Peace, 

Cur✝is 


 

High School Youth Group                      

Elementary Youth Group Meets Sunday evenings 6:00–8:00 PM 

1st & 3rd Sundays 12 – 1:30 PM                                                                             
 










                                      HAPPY BIRTHDAY                                             HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 


 

This month we have been working on next year’s budget, 
and we would like to take a minute to remind the Good 
Shepherd Family of the impact of our outreach gifts. 
 

 
Along with prayers and financial support of various missionaries in Africa, Europe and in North America, Good 
Shepherd has supported a seminary student, our Southern District, Living Waters in Mexico Beach, local 
Christian radio, prison ministry, and help for the homeless via Fresh Start. 
 

Last year, for the first time, we added a line item for Future Missions. We are so excited to share that those 
funds have been used to bring POBLO missionaries to our area to speak about their outreach to the Muslim 
community, and has given us a wonderful opportunity to partner with a local organization called Opportunity 
Place.  From their website:   www.opifwb.org 
 

Opportunity Place, Inc. (OPI) is client-centered and goal-oriented. Our focus is women 
and families in Okaloosa, Walton and neighboring counties, who are homeless, often 
times at no fault of their own.  Most are homeless due to job loss, family abandonment, 
domestic abuse, medical debt or other life challenges.  We provide a safe haven; respite; 
nutritious means; counseling; connection to community resources, childcare; help 
securing sustainable employment and affordable housing, and so much more.   

 

Because of your willingness to share your time and talents, we were able to provide 10 children with 
everything they needed to begin a new, exciting (and probably a bit terrifying ) school year.  
 

We are looking forward to a continued partnership with OPI, and have promised that we will continue to 
provide school supplies to their children as they transition into the program. 
 

We encourage everyone in the congregation to take a look at the OPI website if interested in the impact they 
have on our local community.  
 

In the future watch for gathering requests for bedding and laundry items... and a HUGE 
thank you to the beautiful ladies that gather at GSLC every Wednesday to lovingly sew 
quilts!! Those quilts have graced beds at Opportunity Place, Fresh Start and around 
Okaloosa County with ABed4me!! 
                                                                                                ~Stephanie Lawson, Outreach Board 



Norma Breidinger 10/2 
Robert Wilhelm 10/3 
DiAnn Keenan  10/4 
Danielle Kortum 10/5 
Gertrude Prinzi 10/6 
Theresa Vacek  10/6 
Laurie Bartlett  10/7 
Minda Haag  10/8 
Betty Tucholski 10/8 
Nancy Humphrey 10/15 
 

Scarlett Gray  10/19 
Bill Kortum  10/21 
Mick Privette  10/21 
Bonnie Steeb  10/21 
Emma Proctor  10/22 
Joseph Proctor 10/22 
Barbara Brinkley 10/23 
Martha Haggerty 10/25 
Jenise Russell  10/25 
Chris Schwartz  10/25 
Timothy Evers  10/31 

Diane & Glen Beck  10/1 
Don & Fran Chandler  10/2 
Sarah & Ronnie Hoppel 10/6 
Linsey & Matthew Hayes 10/9 
Garry & Anna Haase  10/21 

 





The Bible puts the basic forms of stewardship within everyone’s reach by speaking of acts 
such as giving cups of cold water and crusts of bread, going the extra mile, extending a 
helping hand and the exercise of patience.  
 

Stewardship is far more than handling our money. Stewardship is the handling of our life, 
time and destiny.  It is our responsibility to grow into the servant God calls us to be 
through our giving and development of our gifts for ministry. 

 

Using our money as good stewards is certainly one of the severest tests of our citizenship in His Kingdom. 
 

Pledging is a central Christian practice. Christian stewardship is everything we do after we say, “I believe and 
will follow Jesus who is my savior.” This includes what we do with our finances. We return to God a portion of 
what we have received through His grace. 
 

Pledging is a faith experience. Pledging focuses on our priorities. Pledging helps us bear responsibility 
together.  If you have a spirit of scarcity, study your Bible and count your blessings and abundance.  
 

Give in the spirit of the grace that God gave to you.  If we but offer what we have, Christ blesses it and we find 
we have more than enough. 
 

October 14th is Commitment Sunday. November 4th and 11th the Stewardship Committee will offer opportunities to 
ask questions about the budget. A table will be set up in the Narthex with a representative from the Stewardship 
and Properties Boards.  There will be a list of 100 Bible verses regarding Stewardship available at the table. 
 

You are the seed planted by God. Pledging is your opportunity to grow. 
                                                                                                                                                        ~Karen Parker, Stewardship Board 
 


 

Reformation Festival 
 
This year the Reformation Festival will be held on campus.   
 

Party like it’s 1517 with us at the congregational Reformation 
Festival on October 28th.   
 

The catalyst for the reformation was the October 31, 1517 
posting of 95 Thesis protesting clerical abuses and the sale of forgiveness. The first act of our three-act play, 
based on those events, will signal the start of the picnic at NOON. Lutheran trivia, pumpkin carving, fellowship, 
and German food are included. For more information see a member of the Fellowship Board or Family Life 
Minister Curtis.  





SPECIAL REFORMATION  
SERVICE TIME 

There will be one Worship Service at 10:30 AM  
                                Sunday School will be at 9:15 AM 







 

Lifetree Café is a place where people gather for conversations about life and 
faith in a casual coffeehouse-type setting here at Good Shepherd on Tuesdays 
at 7:00 PM.  
 

October 2nd  — “A Family Divided: Finding Peace by Letting Go,” features the 
filmed story of a family that struggled with an unexpected teenage pregnancy. 
 
October 9th — “Doctor Danger: What Every Patient Needs to Know,” features a 
filmed interview with Dr. Martin Makary, a cancer surgeon at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital and author of Unaccountable: What Hospitals Won't Tell You and How 
Transparency Can Revolutionize Health Care. 

 

October 16th — “Life’s Myths: What Really Leads to Happiness,” features a filmed interview with Oliver 
Burkeman, author of The Antidote: Happiness for People Who Can’t Stand Positive Thinking. 
 
October 23rd  — “If Only… Living with regret,” features the filmed story of Chad Arnold, a man whose need for an 
organ transplant prompted his brother to volunteer to be a donor. Arnold’s brother died as a result of the surgery; 
Arnold survived.  
 

October 30th   —“Encountering God: What Ancient Practices Can Teach Us Today,” features a short film depicting 
how various groups and individuals have tried to grow spiritually. 
 
 
 

Now Showing – October 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 











 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Ever wonder where the profit from the yard sale the LWML sponsor goes?  2018 Yard sale:  profit $2780.20. 

 

Project Hope, Uganda--$1,000 Working with Rev. Cliff Hellmers, Pastor Emeritus, of The Lutheran Church of 

Vestavia Hills.  We will be helping to build a corn mill in the community of Naminage.  It is a place where 

people in the community can come have their corn milled for pig feed or human consumption.  The mill will 

provide a few jobs for people in the community.  Its profits will be used to fund the operation of the school. 

 

Lutheran Bible Translators—$360 We chose a new family to support this year. Elliot and Serena Derricks and 

their two small daughters will be serving the Fali people in Cameroon, as their first translator mission. 

 

Ysleta Lutheran Mission, El Paso, TX, $360—This is a Human Care of the LCMS, faith-based, non-profit 

organization that provides relief and human care services while planting and nurturing missions on the 

U.S./Mexico border.  Our funds will be designated for hygiene kits. 

 

Move Forward America, Care Packages for our Troops, serving USA, $200, Our donated funds will be 

designated to purchase 8 Troop Care Packages that serve 1-2 of our troops.  We can add a note to them with 

our address and email to get a response back. 

 

Jail and Prison Ministry (Okaloosa Co Jail) $360—The 2 chaplains at the Okaloosa County Jail must raise the 

funds for their own salary.  We are contributing in some small way. 

 

Wendysue/Susanna Lynn retreat $500—Wendysue will be returning to Good Shepherd for the weekend of 

February 15-17.  On Saturday, we plan an all-day women’s retreat that we will open to the public and LWML 

members of the district.  

 

 

 

This scooter, Angel 250, listing for $550 plus tax online, was donated 
to the yard sale.  After purchasing two batteries at the cost of $125, 
we found the controller does not work.  If you are interested in 
purchasing this as is, please make an offer to Bea Daily.                                                

          

                                                   Bea Daily, President, Joyfulbea@cox.net 









SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES 

                                                           Hand Bell Choir 

                            Children’s Message 
 

                                                                                    Choir 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                         

                                         Acolyte                                                                                                                         Young Adult Group                                     
 
 
 



Fresh Start Gala (Mulligans)     ~ Bea Daily~ 
 

 
Replacing the AC Units in the Education Building 

 



YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITIES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          




